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Abstract

Question: How many vegetation plot observations (relevés) are available in

electronic databases, how are they geographically distributed, what are their

properties and how might they be discovered and located for research and

application?

Location: Global.

Methods: We compiled the Global Index of Vegetation-Plot Databases (GIVD;

http://www.givd.info), an Internet resource aimed at registering metadata on

existing vegetation databases. For inclusion, databases need to (i) contain

temporally and spatially explicit species co-occurrence data and (ii) be acces-

sible to the scientific public. This paper summarizes structure and data quality

of databases registered in GIVD as of 30 December 2010.

Results: On the given date, 132 databases containing more than 2.4 million

non-overlapping plots had been registered in GIVD. The majority of these data

were in European databases (83 databases, 1.6 million plots), whereas other

continents were represented by substantially less (North America 15, Asia 13,

Africa nine, South America seven, Australasia two, multi-continental three).

The oldest plot observation was 1864, but most plots were recorded after 1970.

Most plots reported vegetation on areas of 1 to 1000 m2; some also stored time-

series and nested-plot data. Apart from geographic reference (required for

inclusion), most frequent information was on altitude (71%), slope aspect and

inclination (58%) and land use (38%), but rarely soil properties (o7%).

Conclusions: The vegetation plot data in GIVD constitute a major resource for

biodiversity research, both through the large number of species occurrence records

and storage of species co-occurrence information at a small scale, combined with

structural and plot-based environmental data. We identify shortcomings in

available data that need to be addressed through sampling under-represented

geographic regions, providing better incentives for data collection and sharing,

developing user-friendly database exchange standards, as well as tools to analyse

and remove confounding effects of sampling biases. The increased availability of

data sets conferred by registration in GIVD offers significant opportunities for large-

scale studies in community ecology, macroecology and global change research.
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Introduction

Vegetation plot observations or relevés, which are broadly

defined as records of plant taxon co-occurrence at parti-

cular sites, constitute the primary descriptive data on

which much of vegetation science is based, and serve as

the most important data resource available to vegetation

scientists. These data contribute in many ways to a better

understanding of vegetation as an object, as well as to the

daily practice of nature management. Vegetation classifi-

cation provides an invaluable framework for describing

the context within which ecological and biodiversity

research is conducted or applied. At the core of any

credible classification of plant communities, there should

be a data system that openly archives and disseminates

underlying vegetation plot information. Vegetation

science seeks general patterns in composition and dy-

namics of plant communities, yet these context-depen-

dent phenomena are often obscured by the idiosyncrasies

of the local environment and its history. This local context

can only be recognized and corrected if the local study is

placed in a much broader context, which is made possible

by access to large databases of vegetation plots. Clearly,

the creation and management of vegetation plot data-

bases are activities essential for the advancement of

vegetation science (Ewald 2003; Bekker et al. 2007; Le

Duc et al. 2007; Schaminée et al. 2007, 2009).

Although millions of vegetation plots have been re-

corded and partly digitized for local and regional pur-

poses, access to this massive and widely scattered resource

was extremely limited prior to the advent of electronic

database technologies and digital communication means.

One of the first large-scale, modern vegetation databases

was the Dutch National Vegetation Database founded in

1988 (Schaminée et al. 2006). The introduction of the

database program TURBOVEG at the same time, followed

by its widespread adoption (Schaminée & Hennekens

1995; Hennekens & Schaminée 2001), stimulated the

development of regional and national vegetation data-

bases in many countries. Rodwell (1995) gave the first

major overview on existing vegetation-plot data in Eur-

opean countries without specifically differentiating com-

puterized data. He concluded that ‘well over one million

relevés’ were available on this continent alone. The first

global survey of vegetation-plot databases was done by

Ewald (2001), who suggested that there were over one

million computerized plots worldwide. Schaminée et al.

(2009) estimated the number of plots from Europe at 4.3

million, with more than 1.8 million stored electronically.

Progress has been made outside Europe as well, with

mature national vegetation plot databases having been

developed for many countries, such as New Zealand,

South Africa and the United States.

The original purpose for most of the current large

vegetation plot databases was the preparation of detailed

national or regional vegetation classification systems or

vegetation maps (Rodwell 1991et seq.; Schaminée et al.

1995 et seq.; Valachovič et al. 1995 et seq.; Berg et al. 2001

et seq.; Mucina et al. 2006; Chytrý 2007 et seq.; Willner &

Grabherr 2007). In many cases, the databases have been

used for related studies of large-scale vegetation patterns

(Wohlgemuth et al. 1999; Duckworth et al. 2000; van

Kley & Schaminée 2003; Lososová et al. 2004). However,

the current use of vegetation-plot databases goes far

beyond traditional descriptive vegetation science, and

these databases now serve in multiple applications in

basic ecological and biogeographical research, as well as

in applied studies addressing pressing environmental

issues. For example, vegetation-plot data have been used

to identify species responses to environmental gradients

(Coudun & Gégout 2005), species niche width (Fridley

et al. 2007), and to model spatial distributions of species

(Coudun & Gégout 2007), plant communities (Brzeziecki

et al. 1993; Marage & Gégout 2009), site conditions

(Holtland et al. 2010) or biogeographical analyses (Loidi

et al. 2010). Vegetation-plot databases also assist in studies

of distribution patterns of species traits across landscapes

or habitats (Baker et al. 2004; Malhado et al. 2009) and

in testing specific hypotheses on plant adaptations (Ozin-

ga et al. 2005, 2007, 2009; Lososová et al. 2006; Lososová

& Lánı́ková 2010). Numerous other fields of ecological

research can benefit from vegetation plot databases,

including the estimation of species pools (Ewald 2002),

quantification of habitat suitability for metapopulation

studies (Münzbergová & Herben 2004, or estimation

of the values of environmental variables at sites

where measured data are absent (Tichý et al. 2010). The

large numbers of historical vegetation plot observations

make these databases obvious candidates for studies of

regional and global change. Examples of the use of

vegetation plot databases for assessing processes asso-

ciated with global change include analyses of species

response to climate change (Lenoir et al. 2008), nitrogen

deposition (Dupré et al. 2010; Maskell et al. 2010),

estimation of carbon stocks across landscapes (Hall

et al. 2001) and quantification of levels of alien plant

invasion across habitats or landscapes (Brown &

Peet 2003; Chytrý et al. 2008a, b; Vilà et al. 2010). Long-

term ecological research (often using permanent vegeta-

tion plots for monitoring purposes) is a vibrant field

profiting much from the versatility of computerized vege-

tation plot databases (e.g. Bakker et al. 2002; Smits et al.

2002). Climate change research profits from using long-

term plot data, as studies on carbon storage in tropical

forests (Lewis et al. 2009; Phillips et al. 2009, 2010) clearly

suggest.
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Some of the current impediments to vegetation-plot

data distribution and sharing are of a technical nature

(Wiser et al. 2011). Even though most vegetation-plot

data worldwide have been gathered with moderately

compatible field methods for the past 100 years, vegeta-

tion data are stored using widely differing database sys-

tems, with different data models and supporting different

data formats. Yet, the disparate data formats are not the

main obstacle in data exchange. Rather, the use of data

follows availability, which typically has been local or

regional, or at best national. As a consequence, broad-

scale data sharing to investigate international and espe-

cially global-scale questions has been limited.

A promising avenue to stimulate integrative large-scale

analyses is to increase the visibility of vegetation data

through the use of global biodiversity websites. For

example, some vegetation databases have contributed

their floristic content to organisations such as the Global

Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF; Wheeler 2004).

Unfortunately, publishing vegetation data through GBIF

is not sufficient for vegetation plots as the GBIF data set

largely follows the DarwinCore species occurrence stan-

dard, which does not incorporate the essential feature of

vegetation data: the joint occurrence of taxa (e.g. Wiser

et al. 2011; Finckh, M., Muche, M., Schmiedel, U. &

Jürgens, N., unpublished data). One step towards a solu-

tion is adoption of an international exchange standard

that goes beyond DarwinCore to fully support vegetation-

plot data, which is the direction advocated and advanced

by Wiser et al. (2011).

Numerous groups have discussed methods of facilitat-

ing data sharing across the ecological and biodiversity

sciences. As in other areas of ecology, many important

vegetation-plot data sets are maintained and controlled

by groups with vested interests and who are unlikely to

relinquish control, although they are often willing to

allow use of their data. In the short term, the best

available option for increased sharing appears to be one

of providing a central registry where data sets can be

discovered and mechanisms of access determined. This is

the model behind Metacat, the on-line system for regis-

tering ecological data established in 2000 by the US

National Center for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis,

and the engine behind the data registry used by journals

of the Ecological Society of America. As of 2006, Metacat

provided metadata for more than 12 000 ecological data

sets (Jones et al. 2006). In order to maximize documenta-

tion and discovery of vegetation-plot data, vegetation

science needs a model similar to that of Metacat, but

specifically focused on vegetation-plot data.

In this paper, we describe the design and initial content

of the Global Index of Vegetation-Plot Databases (GIVD),

an on-line portal designed specifically for vegetation-plot

data, devoted to fostering data exchange by providing

metadata on existing databases. In particular, we report

the history and organisation of GIVD, provide statistics of

its current content and point out avenues for collabora-

tive research and application.

About GIVD

Historical development of GIVD

The first steps toward GIVD were made by F. Jansen and F.

Glöckler who, on behalf of a German working group

(Vegetation Databases Section of NetPhyD), established

an on-line archive of metadata on vegetation databases

from Germany and surrounding countries, under which

basic information on 18 databases with nearly one million

vegetation plots had been registered by 2008 (see http://

geobot.botanik.uni-greifswald.de/portal/vegbank).

Creating a global archive of metadata was the logical next

step. Fifteen scientists from eight countries, including the

authors of the present article, serve as the Steering Commit-

tee of this international initiative. The metadata facility was

launched under the name Global Index of Vegetation-Plot

Databases (GIVD) in August 2010 (http://www.givd.info).

GIVD is currently hosted at the Institute of Botany and

Landscape Ecology at the University of Greifswald and is

endorsed by the German working group on vegetation

databases (http://netphyd.floraweb.de/?q=node/42), the

European Vegetation Survey (EVS; http://www.evsitalia.eu/

default.asp), and the EcoInformatics Working Group (http://

www.bio.unc.edu/faculty/peet/vegdata/), the latter two

being working groups of the International Association for

Vegetation Science (IAVS). Apart from direct access to all

uploaded metadata, the GIVD homepage provides search

functions for databases meeting specific requirement and

analytical function such as summary statistics.

In order to provide GIVD with a critical mass of

metadata, members of the Steering Committee compiled

an initial global list of vegetation plot databases (‘search

list’) and contacted the database managers directly. The

invitation to upload metadata was distributed to other

vegetation scientists via several learned societies around

the world as well as through personal contacts of the

Steering Committee members. The search list is continu-

ously updated based on information made available to us.

Admissible databases and required metadata

GIVD’s definition of a ‘vegetation-plot database’ combines

criteria of unambiguousness in space and time, complete-

ness of sampling and mode of data storage. We defined as

eligible for GIVD ‘an electronic database that contains plot-

based vegetation observations of species co-occurrence data of all

vascular plants, bryophytes, lichens, and macroscopic algae (or
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of an explicit subset of these) sampled at a certain point in time at

a given geographical location.’ While any measure for

species or individual performance (e.g. cover, abundance,

biomass or dimensional measurements) and even pre-

sence/absence data are acceptable, it is essential that the

aim of the recording was a complete species list from the

defined set of plants visible in the plot at the sampling

time. In order to ensure that recorded absences are true

absences and to distinguish GIVD databases from the

numerous databases of floristic occurrence records, we

defined an upper plot size limit of 1 ha (10 000 m2),

which, however, may be exceeded in case of nested plot

series that also contain subplots smaller than the thresh-

old. There are no restrictions regarding the size of the

database, its ownership (private or institutional) or its

status (from planned via ongoing capture to finished),

except that the database owners are willing to share their

data with others, notwithstanding specific agreements or

restrictions (e.g. embargo period, reduced spatial resolu-

tion or appropriate attribution).

The GIVD web portal allows registered users to upload

and modify metadata for proprietary databases. After

uploading the data and performing a basic consistency

check, each database is assigned a unique identifier,

including continent and country (e.g. EU-NL-001), which

allows easy (cross-)referencing to the databases. We en-

visage that this identifier might become a similarly power-

ful tool as the permanent acronyms assigned to the world’s

herbaria by the Index Herbariorum (Thiers 2010). Informa-

tion required for registration of a database includes: con-

tact details, general description of the database and scope,

ranges of recording years and plot sizes, number of non-

overlapping vegetation plots, number of plots with plot

size not recorded in the database, fractions of plots from

different countries and number of records from different

guilds. Most of the database managers also entered meta-

data into the various non-required fields (see Appendix S1

for overview of all fields and their definitions).

Analysis of the Content of GIVD

Existing vegetation-plot data and their coverage

by GIVD

As of 30 December 2010, GIVD contained metadata for

132 vegetation-plot databases (Appendix S2). Together,

these databases contained 2 444 701 non-overlapping ve-

getation plots (i.e. each time series and nested plot series is

counted only once), and 4 540 486 distinct vegetation plot

observations (which includes subplots in nested samples

and repeated observations in time series). In comparison,

our search list at the same date included 232 known

databases (including the 132 in GIVD) with an estimated

total of 3.5 million non-overlapping plots. This figure is

the sum for GIVD registered databases and the estimated

1.1 million non-overlapping plots for the 100 non-regis-

tered databases (11 000 was the average number of plots

in those non-registered databases for which such infor-

mation was available). This means that we have presently

achieved coverage of 57% in terms of databases and

approximately 70% in terms of plot numbers in relation

to the databases known to us. At this stage, only a few of

the big databases known to the Steering Committee have

not been registered in GIVD. Notwithstanding missing

databases and taking into account a potential 10% over-

lap in records, the number of non-overlapping plots in

GIVD for Europe (1 630 233) is close to the total number

estimated by Schaminée et al. (2009; 1 852 000) and

above their value for plots in ‘central databases’ of

countries or federal states (1 451 000).

Geographic distribution of vegetation-plot data

Of the included databases, 83 were from Europe, 15 from

North America, 13 from Asia, nine from Africa, seven

from South America, two from Australasia, while three

covered data from more than one continent: ForestPlots.

net (00-00-001; Lopez-Gonzalez et al. 2011) with tropical

forest plots and two Russian databases stretching from

Europe to Asia. The ranking of continents was similar

when based on plot numbers. When related to the respec-

tive land surfaces, the coverage by available non-over-

lapping plots was best in Europe (158 plots per 1000 km2),

moderate in North America (23), low in Australasia (8.6)

and Africa (4.0), and very low in Asia (0.80) and South

America (0.32), while no plots were available from Ant-

arctica. The mean plot density calculated for all terrestrial

surfaces was 16.4 plots per 1000 km2.

Plots from 104 of the 234 countries or equivalent units

(according to ISO 3166) were included in the registered

databases (Appendix S3). While half of the countries were

represented by a single database, only two had ten or

more databases registered, notably Germany (n = 27) and

the United States (n = 12). Eighteen countries (Austria,

Bulgaria, Czech Republic, France, Hungary, Ireland, Ja-

pan, Namibia, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland,

Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, South Africa, Taiwan,

United Kingdom) had comprehensive national databases,

whereas for all other countries only regional, habitat-

related or project-related databases were registered. On a

per-country basis, the density of plots varied widely (Figs.

1 and 2, Appendix S3), with a maximum in The Nether-

lands (18 031 plots/km2).

Characteristics of the registered databases

The size of individual databases ranged from 12 plots to

600 000 plots, the latter in the Dutch National Vegetation
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0 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 100000

Fig. 1. Density of non-overlapping vegetation plots (per 1000 km2) available for countries and equivalent geographical units of the world (based on GIVD

as of 30 December 2010). None of the registered databases contained data for the white countries. Note the non-linear density scaling.

0 1 10 100 1000 10000 100000

Fig. 2. Density of non-overlapping vegetation plots (per 1000 km2) available for countries and equivalent geographical units in Europe (based on GIVD as

of 30 December 2010). None of the registered databases contained data for the white countries. Note that the density scaling is non-linear and differs

from Fig. 1 in order to differentiate among the European territories.
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Database (EU-NL-001; Schaminée et al. 2006) (Fig. 3). For

those databases that provided an estimate of how many

non-overlapping vegetation plots existed within their scope

of sampling (n = 69), the average ‘completeness’ was 65%,

i.e. according to their assessment, nearly twice as many

plots existed as compared to those included. Of the data-

bases with status information, two were planned, 15 were

emerging, 40 were in the process of databasing historical

data, 55 had added all historical data and were continuing

to accumulate new observations and 14 were finished. As

for database formats, both general standard software such

as Microsoft Access, Microsoft Excel or MySQL, and special

programs for vegetation databases such as TURBOVEG

(Hennekens & Schaminée 2001) and BIOTABase (Finckh,

M., Muche, M., Schmiedel, U. & Jürgens, N., unpublished

data) were used. The content of one database is freely

available on-line, 28 are free upon request, 74 according to

specific agreements, three of the registered databases em-

ploy ‘blocking periods’, while none provides data with

reduced geographic resolution to external users. On-line

upload functions were available for 14 databases, while 24

offered on-line search tools. The most frequent other

content in the registered databases apart from plot location

and species composition was vegetation classifications,

synoptic tables and vegetation maps.

Characteristics of the available vegetation-plot

observations

While most databases contained discrete plot records that

were only recorded once, at least 33 also contained time-

series records (allowing the study of temporal changes)

and 13 contained nested plots (i.e. plots of different size

from the same location, allowing the study of scale

effects). The plot sizes in the databases ranged from 0.01

to 10 000 m2 (250 000 m2 for nested plot series with

smaller sizes contained). The majority of plots had sizes

between 10 m2 and 1000 m2, but for nearly one-fifth of

them, the plot size was not recorded at all (Fig. 4). The

geometric mean of minimum and maximum plot sizes

found in individual databases ranged from 1 to 10 000 m2,

with a median across all databases of 32 m2. The plot size

variability (i.e. ratio of biggest to smallest size) within

individual databases ranged from 1 to 1 000 000, with a

median of 72.

The oldest plots in the databases dated from 1864 (in

The Netherlands) and the numbers of plots showed a

continuously increasing trend since then (Fig. 5). Woody

plants (if present) were recorded in nearly all plots, while

herbaceous vascular plants were recorded slightly less

often (Fig. 6). The proportion of plots where terricolous

bryophytes (17%) and lichens (10%) were considered

was much lower, whereas records of algae and non-

terricolous (i.e. epiphytic, lignicolous or saxicolous) non-

vascular plants were overall negligible (Fig. 6). However,

there was one large database that specialized on epiphytic

lichens, with 20 000 plots (NA-US-012).

The most frequently used performance measure in the

GIVD databases was cover (71% of plots with available

information), followed by number of individuals

(24%), dimensional measurements of individuals

(22%) and biomass (21%), while the amount of pure
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presence–absence data and data with other performance

measures was negligible. While 20% of the plots were

accompanied by precise location data (GPS co-ordinates),

39% had been recorded with a precision of at least 1 km,

21% with a precision of 1 to 10 km and 25% were only

accompanied by coarser geographic information (e.g.

political or natural geographical units). The most fre-

quently recorded plot-based environmental variables

were altitude (46%), slope aspect and inclination (38%)

and land-use categories (25%). By contrast, soil variables

were included rarely, with coverage of certain visible

fractions such as litter or stones (8%) and soil pH (4.5%)

being the most frequent. Many vegetation-plot observa-

tions in the databases were assigned to a vegetation

classification system, either to that of their primary source

(32%) or to a uniform classification within the respective

database (58%).

Discussion

Expected roles of GIVD: increased vegetation data

availability

The primary goal of GIVD is to facilitate the use of

vegetation data through increasing its visibility and avail-

ability worldwide. With more than 2.4 million records of

non-overlapping plots whose owners are willing to share

them, and using an estimate of roughly 20 species per

plot, we calculate that the GIVD registered databases

contain some 48 million geo-referenced species records.

Compared to the approximately 217 million species re-

cords for all groups of organisms contained in the Global

Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF; http://data.gbi-

f.org/; September 2010), this is a significant achievement

when the scope (all taxa from bacteria to vertebrates),

level of financial support (from institutions and countries

around the world) and longevity (since the year 2000) of

GBIF is considered. Only in the case of a few GIVD

registered databases are the contained species records

presently available via GBIF.

In addition to geo-referenced single-species records (as in

floristic mapping data or occurrence records from herbaria),

vegetation-plot data contain detailed and standardized in-

formation on community composition and, in many cases,

structural and environmental data directly measured on

the plots (Mucina et al. 2000b; Ewald 2003; Dengler et al.

2008). If we further consider the small-scale spatial resolu-

tion of species composition and environmental heteroge-

neity, the potential impact of the data that can be retrieved

via GIVD is enormous, because they allow analyses

that potentially go far beyond what traditional macroeco-

logical and biogeographical approaches have achieved. The

ability to assess the conditions under which various species

co-occur at moderately small scales is unique to plot data.

Together with the availability of new software, adequate

techniques and powerful computers, the species co-

occurrence data offer novel and unique opportunities for

ecological research within the rapidly expanding field of

eco-informatics (e.g. Ozinga & Schaminée 2004).
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Expected roles of GIVD: incentivize data sharing

The wealth of data registered in GIVD indicates that

vegetation scientists are generally willing to share their

data with colleagues, but any initiative of this scale has to

be sensitive to questions of data origin, authorship and

ownership. Wiser et al. (2011) suggest that the major

impediment to data sharing and aggregation is not a

reluctance on the part of the owners, while other work

indicates that the reasons for such hesitancy might be

deeply embedded and complex (e.g. Parr & Cummings

2005; Nelson 2009). The motivation for not sharing data

might be the assumption that there will always be some-

one else who ‘has a smarter idea about what to do’ with

data than the database owner (J. Boyle cited in Nelson

2009). But even if there is not the fear of being ‘scooped’

by someone else producing papers from the data (Costello

2009), many researchers might feel that sharing their data

will not result in due recognition of their efforts in having

created or compiled data (Cassey & Blackburn 2006; Parr

2007; Costello 2009; Nelson 2009). In fact, initiatives like

GIVD might sometimes be seen as imperialistic, shifting

the balance of interest in data from their many original

dispersed sources to a single global sink, and emphasizing

metadata management rather than original data collec-

tion. Even very modest and small-scale surveys can

become part of the self-respect of local, regional or

national practitioners, and the identity of their
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organisations or institutions as well as the impression of

losing control or credit for work accomplished can be very

threatening (Waterton & Ellis 2004). Such considerations

are especially important because the present ‘reward

system’ is practically restricted to citation of publications,

whereas data publication is not usually rewarded. Many

authors do not feel obliged to cite the data sets used for

their analyses at all, or do it only by citing a web address

but not the originator (see also Costello 2009).

Generally, we consider it is best to formally include as

co-authors the originators of such databases whose data

are of key importance and extensively used for analyses in

a certain paper. This would give adequate credit to the

work of these individuals, without which the presented

analyses would not exist, as well as ensuring that the

peculiarities of the data are adequately accounted for

during the analyses. If such a direct involvement of the

database originators is not feasible, for whatever reason,

the minimum requirement should be the adequate ‘cita-

tion’ of their database. However, even if the third-party

authors are willing, it is not always easy for them to find

an appropriate citation for a specific database because

only a few of these have ever been fully documented in a

printed publication. One solution to this dilemma would

be to establish data or databases themselves as entities

that are cited and included in bibliometric analyses,

equally to printed publications (Costello 2009), but this

probably could only be achieved in the medium to the

long term. Thus, it is probably easier and faster to over-

come the observed reluctance of journal editors to publish

database reports that contain a brief description of the

database structure and content. Such a report would

provide the database orginator(s) with a reference in a

peer-reviewed journal that could be cited whenever data

from that database are used. Most such published reports

on vegetation-plot databases have been reasonably well

cited (e.g. Mucina et al. 2000a; Wiser et al. 2001; Chytrý &

Rafajová 2003; Gégout et al. 2005). The ‘Data papers’ in

Ecology, which are a combination of a published abstract

and a data set deposited in Ecological Archives, are another

good example. For the vegetation databases contained in

GIVD at a certain date, the Steering Committee ensured

that all of them (unless the authors wished otherwise) are

published as citable ‘Database Reports’ of one to several

pages, including a standardized fact sheet in a special

volume of the peer-reviewed serial Biodiversity & Ecology

(Dengler et al. in press).

Editors of scientific journals play a key role in stimulat-

ing the establishment and easy access to vegetation

databases. Not only should they change their presently

restrictive attitude towards publishing database reports

towards a more encouraging one, but they are also in a

position to enforce appropriate reference whenever a

study uses data from databases. Finally, ecological jour-

nals could follow the practice in other disciplines and

require formal archiving of the underlying data in a public

archive when an article is published (Costello 2009;

Nelson 2009). The Central European journal Tuexenia

adopted such a practice for plot data in 2005, and the data

gathered are included in the database VegetWeb (EU-DE-

013; Ewald et al. 2007). Similarly, the US Federal standard

for vegetation classification mandates that plot data be

publically archived with a unique web accession code, such

as that used by VegBank (NA-US-002; US FGDC 2008).

An interesting observation could be made with regard

to the Dutch National Vegetation Database (EU-NL-001).

At the beginning, in 1988, people were reluctant to share

their data and add them to the national database, but

nowadays the offer of data from all kinds of source

(private, institutional, governmental) is enormous and

almost difficult to handle. The experience with the Czech

National Phytosociological Database (EU-CZ-001; Chytrý

& Rafajová 2003) is very similar. The national databases

guarantee the visibility of data and their use within a wide

spectrum of applications. Researchers involved in the

development of the ‘The West African Vegetation Data-

base’ (AF-00-001) identified as major incentives for on-

line data contribution: (a) simple user interface; (b) access

to data controlled by data contributors, (c) using the

database as to showcase data and promote collaborations

and (d) data security, including regular backups of the

data (Janßen et al. 2011). We hope that GIVD will

stimulate similar developments in other countries.

Expected roles of GIVD: stimulation of vegetation

surveys in under-sampled regions

Data density varies considerably among continents and

among countries or regions within continents. For exam-

ple, while countries with a strong tradition of phytoso-

ciology (Braun-Blanquet 1964; Westhoff & van der

Maarel 1973; Ewald 2003; Dengler et al. 2008) usually

have good data coverage, there are some exceptions, such

as Italy, Poland and Romania, where a negligible propor-

tion of their plot legacy is digitized (Fig. 2 and Appendix

S3). On the global scale, data availability appears to be

mostly good in the temperate zones, moderate in medi-

terranean and boreal zones, but poor in tropical and arctic

zones; for many countries in the subtropical zone, not a

single plot is registered (Fig. 1). It is strange that relatively

more plot data are available from tropical than from

subtropical countries. Hence, one of the benefits of GIVD

is that it can direct future effort regarding the collection of

new field data and electronic capture of existing vegeta-

tion plot observations to those regions on Earth that are

presently not well covered.
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Problems and solutions beyond GIVD

Despite the potential of GIVD to help solve the problems

of vegetation data availability and sharing, many issues

still prevent the successful integration of data for analyses

from multiple vegetation-plot databases. Here we briefly

summarize the major impediments and consider possible

solutions, when available:

(1) Technical problems: Important impediments to vegeta-

tion data exchange and combination come from the fact

that vegetation data are stored in different database

structures and use different vocabularies (Wiser et al.

2011). The solution is to adopt and conform to interna-

tional standards for data exchange (Berendsohn et al.

1999; Jones et al. 2006; Williams et al. 2006). In the

broader field of ecology, the availability and adoption of

EML has facilitated automated data exchange (Jones et al.

2006). In the realm of vegetation-plot data, the wide

adoption of TURBOVEG means that many plot records

have basically the same conformation and could be rela-

tively easily merged into a single data set. The first broad-

based international standard for vegetation plot data was

the VegBank XML standard (http://www.vegbank.org),

which was designed to be flexible enough to accommo-

date all significant forms of vegetation plot data. The Veg-

X data exchange standard (Wiser et al. 2011) was built on

the foundation laid by VegBank XML and its derivative

VegetWeb, and has been adopted by TDWG as a formal

component of the standard for taxon occurrence data.

(2) Taxonomic problems: It is far from trivial to combine

data from different sources correctly and without unne-

cessarily losing taxonomic information and precision.

Even if the data to be combined are based on the same

database system (such as TURBOVEG), the species lists

(and other authority data) often vary widely. For exam-

ple, combining data based on different checklists is not an

easy task as species names and concepts often have a

many-to-many relationship, where one name can refer to

several different circumscriptions and one circumscrip-

tion can refer to many different names. A conceptual basis

for the solution was first elaborated by Berendsohn

(1995; see also Berendsohn et al. 2003), and the first

vegetation-plot database to fully adopt a taxon concept

model was VegBank (http://www.vegbank.org). The Veg-

Bank solution, which expands on the ‘Berlin model’ of

Berendsohn through recognition of the transient nature

of on-line data sources and the need to recognize contin-

uous versioning, was fully embraced in the US standard

for vegetation-plot data (US FGDC 2008; Jennings et al.

2009). Further suggestions have been provided in Kenne-

dy et al. (2005), Franz et al. (2008), Franz & Peet (2009)

and Jansen & Dengler (2010). All of these works empha-

size the need to identify taxon occurrences not just to

name but also to concept (a ‘name-reference couplet’).

(3) Variability of plot size: Plot sizes vary widely, not only

among but also within vegetation types and regions, and

even in time (Fig. 4; see also Chytrý & Otýpková 2003).

This imposes serious problems for joint analyses, as nearly

all aspects of biodiversity are scale-dependent. Investiga-

tions into species richness (Crawley & Harral 2001; Den-

gler 2009a), species fidelity and classification (Dengler

et al. 2009), vegetation–environment relationships (Reed

et al. 1993) and ordination patterns (Otýpková & Chytrý

2006) can be seriously affected by plot size. For the future,

the consequences from these findings should be to use

standardized plot sizes (Chytrý & Otýpková 2003; Dengler

2003). Application of multi-scale sampling can also be

considered (Whittaker et al. 1979; Stohlgren et al. 1995;

Peet et al. 1998; Dengler 2009b). To overcome the poten-

tial confounding effects of varying plot sizes within

historical data, additional studies such as those already

conducted by Otýpková & Chytrý (2006) and Dengler

et al. (2009) are needed to quantify these effects and to

develop appropriate analytical solutions. Alternatively,

only data with identical or at least similar plot sizes can

be chosen from databases for a specific analysis (Michl et

al. 2010), an approach that is facilitated through GIVD by

making the retrieval of the respective data easier.

(4) Other aspects of sampling methodology: Although vegeta-

tion plot data collection protocols are moderately compa-

tible, the differences in their implementation can bias the

value of the ‘performance measure’ sampled. For in-

stance, in forest ecology, the diameter measurement and

post-field data management of trees with buttresses can

potentially bias basal area and biomass calculations (Clark

2002; Phillips et al. 2002). Similarly, species presence and

cover observations can be affected by the methodology

used, number of observers and observation time (Kercher

et al. 2003; Archaux et al. 2006; Vittoz & Guisan 2007). A

further complication arises when vegetation plot data are

used for analysing vegetation change, as turnover calcu-

lations of a given performance measure can be affected by

erroneous measurements or observations (Vittoz & Gui-

san 2007). Additionally, researchers need to consider the

differences in sampling intervals among plots and stan-

dardize census length when comparing turnover rates

from different sources (Lewis et al. 2004). A more detailed

documentation of the sampling methodologies used in

the databases registered in GIVD in the future would

facilitate the selection of compatible data sets for inclusion

in large-scale analyses.

(5) Geographical and ecological biases: In the history of

phytosociology, preferential location of plots in places

where assumed diagnostic species occurred together was

common practice, leading to biased species co-occurrence

patterns in the data sets (Glavač 1996; Botta-Dukát et al.
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2007; Diekmann et al. 2007). Even when the sampling

within each single project meets the statistical require-

ments, the combination of data from many projects in one

database inevitably leads to unequal and non-random

distribution of vegetation-plot observations in geographi-

cal and ecological space as well as in time. However, the

sheer volume of data, especially as more and more

databases become available, might offer a partial solution

to this problem. For example, biases caused by subjective

plot placement of individual researchers might be ‘aver-

aged out’ when data from numerous researchers are

combined. Large databases (or combinations of databases)

further offer the possibility to stratify data and analyse

their more balanced subsamples (Knollová et al. 2005;

Haveman & Janssen 2008; Lengyel et al. in press).

Future perspectives

While this article presents only a snapshot on the data

presently available in GIVD, we anticipate further growth.

Our longer-term vision is to develop GIVD in ways similar

to Metacat (Jones et al. 2006), so that, ultimately, users

who query GIVD will not only receive information on

which databases contain data suitable for the intended

analyses, but they will also discover other data from

distributed databases, with GIVD acting as the central

node. The next logical step would be integration of all

plot data into a central or distributed database so that plot

data can be discovered and retrieved as needed. The

VegBank archive is the closest implementation to this

model currently available in that it accepts and distributes

all forms of plot data, can be queried for data that meet a

given need and data can be cited by accession code or data

set. The BIEN project at the US National Center for

Ecological Analysis and Synthesis (NCEAS) represents a

significant step forward in that it attempts to provide

access in one public archive to all western hemisphere

plant occurrence data and includes both single observa-

tions and co-occurrences in plots (http://www.nceas.ucs-

b.edu/projects/12290). The BIEN data are expected to be

publicly available in late 2011 and could well serve as a

model for distribution of co-occurrence data worldwide.

GIVD has a practical advantage over VegBank and BIEN in

that data are controlled by the providers, which results in

much greater willingness of data owners to participate.

The GIVD Steering Committee will work toward inte-

grated access to data registered in GIVD via a standard

query system coupled with data distribution based on the

Veg-X data exchange protocol (Wiser et al. 2011).

At this stage, we can only estimate the number of

potential ‘customers’ for GIVD. However, as an indication

of likely importance, initiatives such as Satellite-driven

Earth Observation Systems like GEOSS (Lautenbacher

2006) badly need high-quality baseline data on the

occurrence of plant species or plant assemblages with

geo-referenced plots of a known reference size and in-

ventory. This in-situ information will help to calibrate and

validate products of Earth Observation Systems on land

cover, tree cover and vegetation height (Muchoney &

Williams 2010), and could significantly contribute to the

success of GEOSS in the future. Development of second-

generation dynamic global vegetation models (second

DGVM; Fisher et al. 2010) will also require much more

information on the spatial distribution of plant species,

their ecology and associated plant functional data than

was incorporated in past efforts. By coupling species-

specific trait characteristics (e.g. mean plant height, spe-

cific leaf area, growth form) found in trait databases, such

as LEDA (Kleyer et al. 2008) or TRY (http://www.try-

db.org), with plot-based distribution information on those

species, GIVD could support further refinement of

DGVMs.

Conclusions

The large amount of data registered in GIVD so far

demonstrates that numerous vegetation plots are avail-

able in digital format and many researchers and institu-

tions are willing to share these data. Beyond quantity,

vegetation-plot databases provide types of data that are

otherwise rare within GBIF. Instead of just single-species

presence–absence records, they contain species co-occur-

rence and importance data, mostly combined with struc-

tural and environmental data, and sometimes arranged in

connected series of records over time (time series) or

across multiple spatial scales (nested plots). Further, they

combine small spatial grain with large spatial extent, a

property particularly suitable for studying the causations

underlying macroecological patterns and for monitoring

global change, while the majority of ecological studies

conducted to date are either small grain/small extent or

large grain/large extent (Dengler 2009b).

We consider the establishment of GIVD a major step

towards more intensive and more effective use of

vegetation-plot data. Other problems connected with

vegetation-plot databases still need to be solved, such as

sampling under-represented geographic regions, providing

better incentives for data collection and sharing, develop-

ing user-friendly exchange standards between databases,

as well as tools to analyse and reduce confounding effects

of sampling biases. Suggestions for further improvement of

content and functionality of GIVD are welcome.
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